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Growing together our faith, our families, and our communities.  Here we are Lord! 

Dates to Remember 
12 Council Installation, 10 a.m. 
26  Congregational Meeting, 11 a.m. 
26 “Souper” Bowl Collection 

 
 
 
 

16 Church Dinner 
22 & 23  Youth Famine 

We had a very busy December - here are a few photos, to help 

you remember! 
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The Christmas season is over and the stores are shoving us forwards to Valentine’s 

Day.  I resist.  My Christmas tree remains in place (for at least a little longer).  The 

bright lights bring joy as we continue to be nestled in the winter season of gray skies 

and looming storms.  The ornaments collected over a lifetime bring memories of 

special people and places.  Now that the hub-bub is over I can sit and enjoy the 

beauty and the memories (one of the advantages of a re-usable tree).  The angel on 

top reminds me of the many angels that have been here for me over the past year:  

people supporting and helping me and angel thoughts from God guiding my path in 

challenging situations.  I feel blessed. 

As we begin a new year and a new decade, I remember too some of the highlights at 

Friedens Peace this year and know that God has been at work guiding and sup-

porting us. 

Here’s a few: 

 Entered into a covenant with Emmaus Homes to share our building which on many days sits empty.  The 

vitality and joy they bring is a blessing and outweighs the few accommodations in scheduling and support 

we have had to make. 

 In August at our now annual Worship in the Park, we celebrated having reached 115 years as a church.  

Tradition blended with continual new innovations. 

 Summer Movie club was a huge success.  Everyone enjoyed the opportunity to gather and dig into some 

great snacks as well as the discussion of how our faith informs our reactions to what’s on the big screen. 

 Faith formation for young people included a new confirmation class launched and an experimental Sec-

ond Sunday opportunity for young people during Sunday worship. 

 Fundraising and Outreach events sailed along traditional lines with a few new twists.  God never stops 

making things new. 

 Updates in building and landscaping add a fresh new look and provide stability into the future. 

It has been a good year and we have been blessed by angels both human and divine.  As we move into 2020 

we will continue to seek God’s direction in some of our challenges.  These include: providing a truly accessi-

ble space for those with physical challenges, learning more about being welcoming to all, and providing vi-

brant faith formation for youth. 

Christmas decorations may be coming down but the angels remain with us throughout the year.  We watch 

and wait and then we pick up and follow.  Through God’s grace and our faith we move into the new decade. 

Pastor Karen 
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News and Events 

Outreach 
 
 

A Christmas Gathering 
Emmaus 

and 
Friedens Peace UCC 

Unfortunately, this was the snow 
day and we had to cancel.  Howev-
er, those of us that made it to 
church, enjoyed the wonderful 
meal that was prepared by Chris 
and Dave Volle! 
 
 

Adopt A Family 
We had a great turn out for the 
Adopt A Family.  Jackie and Ryan 
Speckert delivered the gifts that 
were donated.  They were told we 
are going to pay one month’s rent 
and the amount of relief and grati-
tude in their body language said so 
much!  They thanked us profusely 
and were clearly overwhelmed by 
the support they are getting from 
us and others.  For them, they are 
looking forward to a new year, new 
beginnings and hopefully a road to 
full recovery for dad!  Thank you all 
of helping this family, this year! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Teddy Bears for Trevor 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In honor of Trevor Joerling, we col-
lected a bagful of teddy bears/
stuffed animals that were delivered 
to the Joerlings to be given to a 
hospitalized child this Christmas.  
Thank you to all who participated! 
 
 

“Souper” Bowl Collection 
Jan 26 and Feb 2 

As you shop for 
your snacks for 
your Super 
Bowl Sunday 
party, please 
remember the 
hungry.  Add a 
few cans of 

soup to your grocery list and bring 
them to church on Jan 26 and/or 
Feb 2.  All donations will go directly 
to the local St. Vincent dePaul Food 
Pantry.  This pantry helps people in 
our area who have lost their jobs, 
have low income jobs, are ill, di-
vorcing or homeless, to name a 
few.  In addition to food, they try to 
help clients with rent, utilities, and 
more.  The needs of their clients 
would go unmet without the gener-
ous, ongoing support of New Melle 
businesses, fire and police depart-
ments and all of the area churches 

who conduct food drives and fund-
raisers for them.  We all work to-
gether to succeed in their mission 
to help those in need.  You will be 
warming the heart and stomach of 
someone that needs your help.  
Let’s see if we can surpass last 
year’s collection of 172 cans!   
 

Thank You from 
Emmaus Homes 

Thank you for your donation to  
Emmaus Homes!  Many people 
with developmental disabilities find 
it hard to live independently.  With 
your gift, Emmaus is able to provide 
services so that each Emmaus client 
can be in control of their own life 
and live like you and me.   
 
Pastoral care is one of the services 
Emmaus provides that is not sup-
ported through government fund-
ing.  Pastors Cindy Bumb and An-
drea Asselmeier facilitate Bible 
study classes, preside over Sunday 
services, see clients in their homes 
and visit clients in the hospital.  
They provide comfort, hope and 
prayer during times of crisis and 
celebrate the many joys of life.  
With your help, we are able to con-
tinue to provide this service.  
 
We know we would not be where 
we are today with the generosity of 
our church family.  Thank you and 
have a blessed New Year! 
 
Lisa Key, Chief Development Office 
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News and Events 

Faith Formation 

Confirmation Class Update 
Youth Service Project 

Every Child’s Hope (ECH) 
Every Child's Hope Donation was a 
Success!  The Confirmation class 
decided to take on Every Child's 
Hope as a class project.  Every 
Child's hope has more than 200 
staff members across Missouri that 
are dedicated to preventing child 
abuse, treating emotional trauma 
and mental health issues, and 
providing aftercare and follow-up 
services.  Each year ECH helps 
more than 1,400 youth and chil-
dren find healing and hope for 
their futures.  Some of these chil-
dren stay on site.  The confirmation 
class wanted to promote donations 
to their Christmas/Special event 
store.  This allows kids that are at 
the facility to pick out gifts for their 
families for these special events.  
The congregation came through in 
a big way with all of their generous 
donations.  The delivery day did 
not go as plan as a snow storm on 
Dec 14th cancelled the trip for the 
confirmation class and other 
youth. 

However, later in the month Tina, 
Marissa, and Landon Benne were 
able to deliver all of the donations.  
A heart felt thank you goes out to 
the congregation for their generos-
ity. 
 
New Members: 
Alex Buehner 
Elise DeFord 
 
A little bit about 
Alex and Elise.  
There were mar-
ried in October 
of 2016.  Alex is 
actually the first 
generation of his family born as a 
U.S. citizen, even though he was 
born in Munich Germany.  Alex 
spent most of his early childhood 
on a family farm in north central 
Illinois near a town named Flana-
gan before his mother graduated 
college and got a job here in St. 
Louis with McDonnell Douglas.  
Elise was raised in Ballwin, then 
spent her 20’s and early 30’s in Cal-
ifornia.  Elise moved back here in 
2014 to be with the love of her life, 
Alex! 
 
Alex is an aircraft mechanic at 
Creve Coeur Airport.  Elise is an 
Interior Designer by trade and cur-
rently works at Daniel Boone Ele-
mentary school.   
 
As for their spiritual journey, Elise 
was raised Catholic and Alex said, 

“I was not raised in a religious 
household and actually didn't think 
God existed until maybe 8 or 9 
years ago and then literally instant-
ly one day I knew otherwise, what 
an amazing moment!”  They can't 
put into words the joy and happi-
ness that worshiping God with you 
all has brought them.  Being a 
member of this church is probably 
one of the most amazing things 
that has happened in their life they 
said.  They are so grateful to have 
found such an amazing church 
family!  
 
 
 

You can access videos of the scrip-
tures and Pastor’s message on our 
website:  https://www.friedens-
peaceucc.org/worship-video  
 
You can access the church calendar 
at https://www.friedens-
peaceucc.org/events-calendar 

 

https://www.friedens-peaceucc.org/worship-video
https://www.friedens-peaceucc.org/worship-video
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News and Events 

Fundraising 

Christmas Bake Sale 
Another successful Christmas Bake 
Sale under our belts.  We sold just 
over $2,000, with a net profit of 
$1,840!  We made a total of 86 
dozen cinnamon rolls.  That’s a lot 
of rolls!  With all the great cookies 
and lot more candy for sale this 
year, it’s no wonder we did so 
well. 
 

Chicken Dinner 
Before your calendar 
gets too full, make sure 
you mark February 16!  
We will need everyone’s 
help to make our 2020 

Chicken Dinner a success.  The sig-
nup sheet is on the table in the 
Narthex.  Please look it over and 
sign up for a slot to work. 
 
 
 
 

Our stewardship campaign 
was a great success! 

 
Our total commitment, so far, is 
$32,180.00 with 12 pledge cards 
received.  We also received many 
time and talent cards!  Amazing 
job Friedens Peace!.  We are over 
half way to the goal of $50,000 
and we are still accepting pledge 
cards. 
 
Even though our official pledge 
time has ended, Stewardship goes 
on all year.  It's never too late to 
be a part of the excitement at 
Friedens Peace. 
 
The Stewardship committee 
thanks everyone who participated, 
as well as those we know are si-
lently supporting the work of our 
church and community. 
 
2020 will be our best year yet! 

In the Black!! 
 

Yep, it is true.  For the first time in 
a few years our total yearly in-
come has exceeded expenses (by 
about $3000).  Thank you every-
one for all you have done to get us 
to this point.  Thank you for finan-
cial contributions big and small – it 
all adds up.  Thank you for the 
hard work on our fundraisers 
which were very successful this 
year.  Thank you for watching ex-
penses which came in about $5000 
under budget.  Thank you support 
of the Emmaus covenant which 
includes a building use fee. While 
we have been blessed in previous 
years to have savings to draw from 
we give thanks to God for this 
year’s financial cycle.   

Last Request 

Please, if you have keys to the church, call the church office (636.828.5980) or email 

at friedespeace@gmail.com and let us know which keys you have in your possession.  
We know many more of you have keys, than those who have responded. 

Stewardship 

Closing Policy for Bad Weather  As winter and possible bad weather is approaching, we want to 
remind you of our policy on closing church.  We will send emails, early Sunday morning to in-
form you of closings.  We will also post a message on FaceBook and will display closure on Channel 2. If you 
have any questions, please make the decision to be safe, first and foremost, in deciding to come to church. 
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Events In and Around Town 

Jan 11 NMSR Trivia Night, reservations required www.newmellesportsandrec.com 6 pm 

Jan 26 Festival of Music, St. John’s UCC, Cappeln  6-7 pm 

Jan 29 Red Cross Blood Drive, Daniel Boone Elementary  4-8 pm 

Feb 2 Passion Play choir rehearsals start, Friedens Peace UCC  3 pm 

Feb 3 Passion Play actor rehearsals start, Friedens Peace UCC  7 pm 

Thank you 

With deep gratitude I offer thanks 

for the kind words and Christmas 

gift from the congregation.  It is a 

blessing to serve along side you as 

we walk the path of faith together.  

Filled with love,  

Pastor Karen 

Thank you from the members of Friedens Peace 

Donna Curdt, Choir Director and all the members of the Choir - Thank you for sharing your talent of 
music with us.  Your music fills the sanctuary with the love of Christ every time you sing. 

Thank you from the members 

of Friedens Peace 

Bill Speckert and Helen Proctor-Tu for your 3 years of service 
to Friedens Peace by serving on the Council.  Also to Tina Ben-
ne and Kent Robertson for committing to serving as new 
members on the Council.  Continuing Council members are:  
Mike Loyd, Linda Lenz, Chris Volle and Sharon Wolf.  May the 
love of God be passion in your heart and the joy of God be 
your strength when times are hard.   

Thank you 

Yes, you made my day!  Such a wonderful surprise.  You 
couldn’t made me more happy.  We had some more groups, 
but not as good sounding as Friedens Peace group and 
friends.  A special thanks to Sharon & Donna for getting it 
organized.  I couldn’t have been more thrilled.  I really ap-
preciated seeing my friends and Pastor Karen.  I pray your 
New Year be filled with happiness and good health.  I look 
forward to seeing every one again.  Love, Ida 

Thank you 

Thank you Friedens Peace for the 
very thoughtful Christmas gift.  
Words alone can not express the 
extreme gratitude I feel.  I am 
grateful God lead me to all of you, 
a faithful group here at Friedens 
Peace and love that you have wel-
comed me into your family.  May 
God bless you with his love and 
mercy in 2020! 
Jill, Office Coordinator 
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2020 Worship Assistants 

Please consider helping with one of 

the open dates 

Liturgist 

Jan 12  

19  

26 Brenda Fraser 

Feb 2  

9  

16  

23  

26 Brenda Fraser 

Usher/Greeter 

Jan 12 Kent Robertson 

19  

26  Chris Volle 

Feb 2  

9  

16  

23  

26  

Worship Coor/Money Counter 

Jan 12 Linda Lenz 

19  

26 Chris Volle 

Feb 2  

9 Linda Lenz 

16 Chris Volle 

23  

26  

AV & Sound 

Jan 12 Donna Curdt 

19 Scott Schwimley 

26  Dave Volle 

Feb 2 Donna Curdt 

9  

16 Dave Volle 

23  

24 Donna Curdt 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Birthdays 

 

Todd Overstreet  2 

Dora Smart   3 

Daniel Speckert  7 

Tina Benne   10 

Macie Page   11 

Karli Schwimley  15 

Cole Muschany  17 

 

 

Anniversaries 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ray and Imo Easley 

Ida and Carl Gerdiman 

Dot and Dewey Clover 

Helen Proctor-Tu 

Michelle Hendricks 

Carolyn Delohi 

Arron Benne 

Patricia Moore 

 

 

 

 

Events/Meetings  

at Friedens Peace 
 

January 

ONA Meeting, 7 pm  15 

Trust Meeting, 7 pm  20 

Council Meeting, 7 pm 21 

 

February 

Worship Meeting, 7 pm 4 

ASFF Meeting, 7 pm  5 

PRC - 6:30 pm  10 

Council Meeting, 7 pm 18 

Outreach Meeting, 7 pm 25 

Heritage Cluster Mtg, 7 pm 27 

 

Every Thu - Choir, 7 pm 

 

Every Wed - Emmaus Bible Study 

and Potluck Dinner - 4:30 pm 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.friedens-peaceucc.org/events-calendar


Friedens Peace United Church of Christ 

www.friedens-peaceucc.org 

Phone:  636-828-5980 

3560 Mill Street / PO Box 28 

New Melle, MO  63365 

Email:  friedenspeace@gmail.com 

Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/Friedens-
Peace-United-Church-of-Christ-122879711068097/  

                www.instragm.com/friedenspeaceucc 
  www.twitter.com/UccPeace  

Pastor:  Rev. Karen Eck 

Cell:  720-351-2319     Home:  636-828-4632 

Email:  Friedenspastor@centurytel.net 

Friedens Peace UCC Mission Statement   

The mission of Friedens Peace United Church 

of Christ is to help families grow together in 

Faith, Spirit, Love, and Community through 

the study of the Gospel and fellowship that 

demonstrates the way of Christ locally and 

worldwide. 
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Friedens Peace United Church of Christ 

3560 Mill Street/PO Box 28 

New Melle, MO 63365 

 

We’re on the Web 

www.friedens-peaceucc.org 

mailto:friedenspeace@gmail.com
http://www.instragm.com/friedenspeaceucc
http://www.twitter.com/UccPeace
mailto:Friedenspastor@centurytel.net

